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Effectiveness of Job Placement Programs
The final type of program reviewed by the committee attempted to d youths directly in finding employment. The programs usually fered some Services in addition to Job referral:  Workshops on eparing resumes, instruction in appropriate behavior during a Job terview, and support groups for Job seekers supplemented the more aditional Job referral activities. While these programs offered some rvices that overlapped those we have previously termed labor market eparation, they are distinguished by their very concrete focus on curing employment, within a specified time period, for the youths in e program.  In addition, wage subsidies (sometimes to employers and metimes to the youths themselves) were occasionally used äs a ansitional device to get youths situated in suitable Jobs; the hope s that the Job would continue after the subsidy ended.
Overall, the evaluation reports in the Job placement category were, th one exception, generally weaker in methodological rigor than those dressing other program goals. As a consequence, conclusions about e effectiveness of Job placement efforts are at best tentative.
PROGRAMS FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTHS
Among the reports that passed our initial screening were those of ur projects that represented Job placement efforts serving out-of-hool youths:  70001, Job Factory, Job Factory Voucher Program, and b Track. Table 8.1 details the characteristics of each of these ograms; Table 8.2 details the research design and results of the aluations of the programs.
70001
70001 was a Job search program for out-of-school youths aged -21. Enrollment was 60 percent female and 87 percent minority; the erage participant was 18 years old; only l percent held high school grees. The program consisted of an average of 32 hours of treatment volving Job preparation Workshops, Job search training, and the ke.  Similar to other Job search programs, it attempted to teach
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